Abstract. A simple equation to estimate maximum beam ductility ( b ) of regular steel structures under ordinary (i.e. without near fault e ect) earthquakes is proposed. This equation is a function of period, number of span, and global ductility. The proposed procedure enables the rapid assessment of beam plastic rotation of existing buildings and direct deformation-controlled seismic design of new ones. To prepare rational databank, a considerable number of steel MRFs with di erent geometric con gurations were analyzed using nonlinear static and dynamic procedures (NSP and NDP). The NSP is used to evaluate the plastic hinge sequencing, force, and deformation demands over the height of frames. However, the NDP is applied to prepare databank of demands. The proposed relation is based on nonlinear regression of the results of thousands of NDPs. The result of the study shows that b is signi cantly higher than interstory and global ductility. Furthermore, the higher modes e ect is completely sensible on increase of rotation ductility in upper stories of high-rise buildings. Finally, the ability of calculating b with acceptable precision is the advantage of the proposed relation. The result of the proposed relation, then, could be compared with acceptance criteria of FEMA356 and, therefore, the performance level would be indicated.
Introduction
In seismic resistant design procedure, applied deformation demands to the ductile members are mentioned as the controlling parameter. Regarding the approximations in the seismic demand predictions, the main goal of new seismic codes for design purposes is proper distribution of strength and sti ness between the structural elements in such a way that the inelastic behavior is limited to predetermined regions (plastic zones or protected zones). This attitude insures the hysteric energy dissipation during seismic events and prevents the brittle and undesired failures. In this regard, the need to have comprehensive information about the inelastic dynamic response of structure under earthquake is clearly sensible. This information should be so complete to make it possible to ensure ful lling of the predetermined seismic design provisions and should be so simple to be applicable by professional engineers. The results obtained from inelastic assessment of structures against seismic events could be applied in both economic loss and life-safety hazard evaluations. These two de nitions are key elements in modern seismic codes.
It is clear that one of the energy absorption sources in building structures under severe earthquake is the inelastic deformation. Previous investigations demonstrate that the energy dissipated by nonlinear deformations is several times greater than elastic condition, which is called ductility. In a simple classi cation, the ductility of Steel Moment Resisting Frames, SMRFs, has de nitions, including global (roof) ductility, interstory ductility (intermediate ductility), element ductility, and section ductility. What is usually referred to in most seismic codes is global and interstory ductility. In Multi-Degree Of Freedom Systems (MDOFSs), the global ductility capacity of the structure can be calculated by means of the global capacity curve or Equivalent Single-Degree Of Freedom Systems, ESDOFSs [1] . Ductility demands are restricted to speci c values in many modern performance-based design regulations in order to prevent collapse. Several studies show that the global ductility has a direct relationship with element ductility, in which for a given global ductility demand, the peak inelastic element ductility could be determined via practical formulation [2, 3] . Although several studies exist which attempt to make a correlation between global and interstory demands, lack of studies that directly establish a relationship between global and local (element) ductility demands is the fundamental motivation of this paper. It is important to notice that most of the articles have mainly focused on SDOF systems. For instant, two methods are available for calculating the peak response of SDOF systems. The rst one is so-called equaldisplacement rule (maximum inelastic displacement is almost equal to peak elastic displacement). Studies show that this rule is applicable for the structures with a period larger than the characteristic period [4, 5] . The second approach is based on the concept of equivalent linearization [6, 7] . The main di erence of the present article and previous papers is that for the rst time an explicit equation is proposed as a function of structural features and level of inelasticity for calculating maximum beam ductility. For this purpose, the main aim of this study is to increase awareness of inelastic dynamic response of SMRF and to introduce methods for measuring maximum local seismic demands of these structures using the maximum information about global and interstory demands (estimated through prescribed target ductility). In addition to reviewing SMRFs seismic demands, the local behavior specications and element ductility (especially beam local ductility) demands are investigated.
The elementary focus of this study is on the parametric assessment of inelastic behavior and demands of regular ductile SMRF structures without sti ness degradation and strength loss subjected to ordinary ground motions. Hence, a family of 36 regular steel MRFs is subjected to an ensemble of 10 ordinary motions scaled to di erent intensities to accommodate di erent global ductility levels. In addition to investigation of member plastic deformation demands, making relation between maximum roof ductility and beams rotation ductility demands is the other objective of this study. In this regard, the inelastic deformation demands of columns and beams have been investigated and analyzed by means of Nonlinear Static Procedure (NSP) and Nonlinear Dynamic Procedure (NDP). Then, a discrete beam plastic rotation formula has been proposed as a function of global MDOF or equivalent SDOF target ductility, period, and number of spans. This formula provides quick assessment of beam plastic rotation for the performance-based design purpose without utilizing any complex NDP. A nonlinear regression has been used to extract practical formula. The main features of the proposed method are: (1) It treats ductility as an input variable; (2) For the purpose of MDOFs evaluation, in fact, it uses an ESDOFSs (this system is used just to prepare 5%-damped elastic displacement response spectrum); and (3) It recognizes the in uence of geometrical values of SMRFs. Thus, to achieve the aforementioned goals, this study attempts to quantify higher mode e ects on maximum local ductility demands of the studied MDOF frames. For this purpose, an ESDOFSs system was de ned for each of the original MDOFs frames and the practical equation for predicting the maximum beam rotation ductility ( b ) was quanti ed. This modi cation is used to correlate the ductility of ESDOFSs with MDOFs. To account for the level of inelasticity, for each frame and under each earthquake, the global target ductilities () of values of 3.0, 5.0, and 7.0 have been considered. To provide statistical databank, 1260 nonlinear time history analysis was implemented.
A literature review
Many practice codes adopt procedures for estimating displacement demands of building structures which use equivalent SDOF systems (FEMA273 1997 , FEMA 356 2000 , ATC40 1996 , and FEMA440 2004 . The methodologies are resulted from several studies on investigating the di erences between the MDOFs responses and the equivalent SDOFs. After the Northridge earthquake (1994), several studies were conducted to prepare better understanding of the nonlinearity e ects on structures and making a simple method to introduce these e ects of the analysis and design procedures [1, 8, 9] . Veletsos and Vann (1971) studied the relation between the responses of SDOFs and MDOFs for the rst time [10] . In Nassar and co-workers' study (1992), nonlinear static analysis was con rmed as a capable tool for estimating the relation between local and global ductility demands of the structure. Moreover, they concluded that for considering higher modes participation and due to the focus of energy loss on some sensitive elements of the structure, it is required to revise the method of obtaining SDOFs strength [11] . Seneviratna (1995) showed that except for the structures with very short periods, the maximum interstory ductility of MDOFs frame is more than that of the rst mode equivalent SDOFs [12] . Humar and Rahgozar's study showed that for high ductility levels, the displacement ductility demand in most stories of MDOFs might has a signi cant increase in comparison with ductility of the equivalent SDOFs system. They also concluded that the lowest story in most structures is critical story. However, the higher stories can show higher ductility levels due to interference of higher modes [13] . G ulkan and Akkar (2002) de ned a relation for calculation of drift spectrum. They showed that the regulations governing response spectrum and fundamental mode of structure could be combined to calculate the story drift with error of %10 for shear frames with a period less than 2 sec under the near eld earthquakes [14] . In Gupta and Krawinkler (2000) , in addition to the investigation of system inelastic demands through nonlinear static analysis and nonlinear time history analysis (NDP), the relation between interstory drift and interstory plastic drift demand was challenged. Furthermore, the relation between global, interstory, and local (at the level of an element) demands was introduced [2, 3] . In the last decades, the maximum displacement pro le, which expresses the physical relation between the maximum interstory drift ratio and maximum oor displacement, has been an interesting subject of several studies. The majority of previous studies have focused on the establishment of a correlation between these demands, especially in the elastic range [15] [16] [17] . Only a few of them have focused on its inelastic phase [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . The statistical relationship between the curvature ductility demands of columns and the global displacement ductility demands of Reinforced Concrete (RC) frame structures, when subjected to earthquakes, was examined by Zhou et al. They proposed rstdegree linear relationship between curvature ductility of columns and structural displacement ductility in RC frame structures [23] . Thus, the detailed review of technical literature in the recent years indicated that the focus of most studies has been on the global and interstory demands. Furthermore, the approximation of element ductility demand by global and interstory ductilities has less been considered. Moreover, for associating elastic behavior of SDOFs with the inelastic ductility demand of MDOFs under higher mode e ects, the geometric properties of structures (such as span number, story number, and period) and their inelastic behavior properties (such as target ductility) have less been considered. These are all issues inspiring the present study. The advantage of the proposed equation for predicting beam ductility demand is that the results could be used in quick performance assessment of available building on the basis of FEMA356 and ASCE/SEI 41-13 [24, 25] .
3. Structural modeling 3.1. Model design procedure
The structures used in this study are regular twodimensional steel frames with moment-resisting systems that are investigated in 1, 2, 4, 7, 10, 15, 20, 25, and 30 stories and 1, 2, 3, and 5 spans (36 frames). Although it was found from previous studies that the number of spans has a negligible e ect on the seismic response of the frames, in this study, this e ect is considered in obtaining the formulae. The interstory height and span length of the frames are equal to 4 m and 5 m, respectively. It should be noticed that a bay width of 4 to 6 m is the prevalent case of practice in Iran, but quite low compared with American practice. In the calculation of story masses (which are assumed constant and concentrated in master joints of the oors), dead load plus 20% of live load has been used. Gravity loads on the beams of frames of this study are assumed equal to 50 kN/m. The yield strength of material is set equal to 235 MPa. The frames were loaded according to Iranian loading structure code no. 6 and Iranian code of practice for seismic resistant design of buildings (Standard No. 2800-05) and designed by AISC-LRFD05 speci cations [26] [27] [28] . The rule of \strong column-weak beam" has been considered in the design of frames. Only the bare steel frame was included in the analysis, i.e. the interaction between the slab and composite beams was not included. Concentrated plastic hinges that could form at both ends of the frame members were modeled the inelastic response. These plastic hinges were assigned a bi-linear hysteretic behavior with the strain-hardening ratio of 0.03 (see Figure 1) . For the column, the axial-exural interaction behavior was assigned to plastic hinges. The panel zone of the beamcolumn connections was assumed to be sti and strong enough to avoid any shear deformation, distortion, or yielding under strong earthquakes. The columns were xed at the ground level. The P -e ects (geometric Figure 1 . Force-deformation curves used for plastic hinges modelling based on FEMA356 [24] . Figure 2 .
Nonlinear Static Procedures (NSP)
After all frames were designed according to the results of the Linear Static Procedure (LSP), the aforementioned hinges were assigned to all yielding-expected members. In order to follow the NSP after the LSP, a gravity analysis is necessary at the beginning of the NSP. Hence, all frames were loaded by dead load plus 20% of live load. The lateral load pattern according to FEMA356 was then applied to each model. The following equation illustrates the aforementioned load pattern:
In Eq. (2), k is 2 for T 2:5 sec and k is 1.0 for T 0:5 sec. For intermediated value, linear interpolation shall be used to calculate k. Other parameters of Eq. (2) have been de ned in section 3.3.1.3.2 of FEMA356. Conventionally, NSP is implemented to calculate ductility capacity ratios, overstrength, and design methodology reduction factors. Nevertheless, in this study, the NSP is used to calculate global yielding point of each MDOF model and to evaluate the e ect of higher modes and MDOF on hinge sequencing and inelastic demands (force and deformation). It should be noticed that after calculating capacity curve for each structure, this curve is idealized with two crisscross lines. To produce an idealized bilinear curve, the area under real and idealized curves shall be the same. Also, both curves must intersect with each other at 60% of global yield of structure (0.6 V y ). To perform this idealization, a simple code has been developed by authors in Matlab software. It is clear that the developing idealized curve needs an iteration.
Ground motions used in this study and nonlinear time history (NDP)
For the nonlinear time history analysis of this study, a set of 10 ordinary (far-fault) ground motions, selected from PEER-NGAwest2 (http://ngawest2.berkeley.edu) program, were employed. It should be mentioned that the term ordinary excludes earthquakes which have distinct long pulse period in their ground velocity time history. In other words, the e ects of forward directivity are not a subject of this study. However, it should be noticed that a parallel study is ongoing to extend this methodology to pulse-like ground motions. The important features of the selected ground shakings such as peak ground acceleration, PGA, closest distance to causative fault, the moment magnitude, station IDs, and the predominant period are presented in Table 1 . Furthermore, the 5%-damped pseudo-acceleration response spectra is depicted in Figure 3 . In this gure, a thick line is a median spectrum. It should be mentioned that although there are several similar studies which have used more sets of ground motions, the authors believe that using 10 sets of earthquakes is enough; because in this study, the numbers of frame cases and ductility ratios cover this de ciency. In addition, a preliminary analysis shows that for the ordinary ground motions, suing this number of earthquakes leads to accurate and reasonable results. For the rst mode and all modes with cumulative mass participation factors exceeding 90%, Rayleigh equivalent damping was de ned 5%. To perform NDP, time steps and sub-steps have been considered 0.005s and 1000, respectively. In all analyses, P-Delta e ect has been included in the NDP. All elements have been designed with high ductility, and therefore, force-deformation curve for ductile elements has been used to model plastic hinges in beams and columns. Nonlinear dynamic response of structures has been calculated by Drain2DX software [29] . To process selected records and drawing of elastic and inelastic response spectrums and other strong ground motion parameters, Seismosignal software was used [30] .
Equivalent SDOF systems of MDOF frames
In this study, the quanti cation of seismic demands for an MDOF system is conducted through a comparative evaluation of inelastic dynamic response of MDOF frames and their equivalent SDOF systems and presenting modi cation factors to the response of SDOF systems. Thus, for each of the MDOF frames, an equivalent SDOF system was de ned. The properties of these equivalent SDOF systems were set such that the weight of the SDOF system was the same as the total weight of the original MDOF frame and the period of vibration and damping ratio of SDOF system was the same as the fundamental mode properties of the MDOF frame. The main reason of the di erence between the response of an inelastic MDOF frame and its equivalent SDOF system is the contribution of higher modes to the response of MDOF system. However, other structural characteristics such as the global mode of deformation, distribution of strength and sti ness over the height of the structure, structural system redundancy, mode of failure at both element and global levels, and nally the torsional e ects can also cause the di erence of responses between MDOF systems and their equivalent SDOF ones.
Methodology
According to what have been mentioned in section 4, in this paper, for each MDOFs, an equivalent SDOFs is introduced. This system is used for two purposes. The rst one is to produce 5%-damped elastic displacement response spectrum. Secondly, the inelastic response of this system is required to set the demands ductility of ESDOFSs with a prede ned target ductility ratio. This issue is needed because the abonnement of both MDOFs and their corresponding SDOFs are the equal target ductility ratios. Previous studies demonstrate that the inelastic dynamic responses are directly related to earthquake intensity and the selection of earthquake records. Therefore, a suitable approach is needed for both selecting and scaling. Most of the recent seismic codes, such as Standard No. 2800-05, suggest that at least three sets of ground shakings should be selected for inelastic dynamic analysis (each set consists of two orthogonal records for the same event). Thus, the response of the model is the maximum response resulted from each set of earthquake. In addition, it is possible to select 7 sets of earthquakes in which the geometric mean could be used as the nal inelastic response. This methodology is in line with other seismic codes such as FEMA356 and ASCE07-05. Moreover, there are some methods to scale earthquake by seismic codes to design new structures or to assess existing structures. For instance, regarding Standard No. 2800-05, the SRSS response spectra of records should be 1.4 times greater than uniform hazard design spectrum in a speci c period range (always 0.2T to 1.5T). In another method, matching the demand spectrum response versus design spectrum is used. In this study, the new scaling method has been proposed. In this method, adjusting MDOFs roof ductility with the prede ned target ductility through test and trial on the earthquake scale factor was used. In other words, the iteration in MDOF systems was conducted on earthquake scale factor. The iterative procedure continues until the global displacement ductility ratios in MDOF systems are within 1% tolerance error, equal to the target ductility. By using this scaling method, dependence of the result to the ground motion content disappears. Hence, the comparison between local and global ductilities will develop the possibility of proposing a practical formula for estimation of maximum elastic and inelastic roof displacement, maximum interstory drift ratio, and peak interstory ductility. The e ects of period (T ), number of spans (b) (frames with di erent spans), and target ductility () have directly been considered in evaluations. After all, In order to set the SDOF ductility demands, an iterative procedure was conducted on lateral yield strength (F y ) of ESDOFSs. In this methodology, for each SDOFs, an initial value of yield strength is selected. Then, according to elastic sti ness and initial F y , the yield displacement, y , is calculated. Then, the nonlinear time history analysis is conducted for each of the ESDOFSs and the maximum demand displacement, max , is recorded. It should be mentioned that in this case, the scaled records resulted from the MDOFs iteration procedure are implemented for ESDOFSs analysis. Therefore, the demand ductility ratio is de ned as a ratio of max to y . If this value is close to the preselected target ductility, the procedure is stopped; else, the initial guess of F y changes until the convergence criteria are established. This method is named as a constant ductility approach. The basic di erence between the methods of this study and the previous studies is in the application of ductility. In this study, the global (roof) ductility is used as a level of inelastic behavior while previous studies used the interstory ductility ratios.
Veri cation
Modeling veri cation is an important step in each study. This issue becomes critical if the research is a numerical study and it needs a signi cant database. Obviously, if the modeling assumptions and assembling have some certain errors, the results would be inaccurate. In order to prevent this issue, in this study, all models have been produced on the basis of the 9-storey structure shown in On rst, third, fth, and seventh levels at 1.83 m, column splices are located. These splices have seismic capability to carry bending and uplift forces. The pinned connections were used as column bases. To restrain the structure from horizontal displacement, the concrete frame walls were placed at ground level. The oor system is made of steel wide-ange beams in acting composite interaction with the concrete slab. The ground-level seismic mass is 965 tons. The rst, second through eighth and ninth level masses are 1010, 989, and 1070 tons, respectively. Therefore, the mass of the entire structure is 9000 tons. While the SAC9 structure is regular in plan, so in this paper, only the two-dimensional model consists of the perimeter N S SMRF. Half of the seismic mass is therefore assigned to the frame. To model, the M1 model developed by Gupta and Krawinkler was used [8] . The e ect of P -is included. Nevertheless, other e ects, such as panel zone e ects, are neglected. The M1 model is based on the bare frame in which beams and columns extend from centerline to centerline. The reason for the selection of simple M1 models is that this study focuses on producing rational database to carry out the di erent demand evaluation studies. The dependence of resulted database to several modeling assumptions must be reduced. In addition, it should be easy enough to use the results in prevalent practical design procedures. The pushover curve resulted from Gupta study and 2D-model adopted by Drain2DX in this study are presented in Figure 5 . The comparison between two depicted graphs shows a su cient accuracy in modeling phase of this study.
7. Result and discussion 7.1. The formation sequence of plastic hinge resulted from NSP
The prevalent aim of seismic design of SMRFs structures is to determine the relative strength of elements in such a way that the plastic hinges are mainly formed in beams with su cient distance from the connection point (protected zone), and to possibly avoid plastic formation in columns. Experiences have shown that in most cases, there would be no insurance for the whole energy of a severe earthquake to be dissipated through making plastic hinges in beams. On the other hand, in most designed structures, it is observed that the panel zone has been yielded in shear before the beams reach their yield strength. For familiarization of the plastic hinges sequences of frames, in this part of the study, the results of NSP analysis are evaluated. All models have been pushed until they reach the mechanism (this value equals the overall drift angle of 10%). Figure 6 presents the order and sequence of plastic hinge formation in beams and columns for 2-, 7-, 15-, and 25-story frames with 3 spans. The results show that controlling \strong column-weak beam" rule does not prevent plastic hinge formation at the columns. By increase in the number of stories, the hinge formation has penetrated into the interior beams of the stories; this issue con rms that force demands of frame elements are in uenced by the height of the structure. Furthermore, increasing the number of stories leads to accumulation of plastic hinges in the interior columns of the structure and reduction of imposing forces to the exterior ones. Moreover, the accumulation of plastic hinge will be directed to the higher stories that is indicative of the higher mode e ects on the inelastic demands of higher stories in high-rise structures. This is in agreement with Gerami and Abdollahzadeh (2014) based on reference [31] .
Maximum inelastic local rotation demands resulted from NSP
The ductility demand in the elements is de ned by rotation in elastic and plastic levels. However, the line between these two rotations is de ned as yield rotation. In simple words, plastic rotation of a section of elements, p , is de ned as follows:
where, u is the ultimate rotation demand, which is calculated by NSP or NDP, and y is yield rotation. Based on FEMA356 speci cations for steel structures, if the in ection point of structural deformation is assumed at the middle of the height of elements, the proposed equation for calculation of yield rotation will be:
In the above equation, y is yield rotation; M 2 is the maximum moment of the other end of the member (M 2 < M y ); L is the length of the element; E is the module of elasticity; I is moment of inertia about major axis; and M y is the yield moment which is the plastic module (Z) multiplied by steel yield stress (F y ). In FEMA356, it is assumed that M 2 equals M y . This assumption is reasonable and true for beams in moment resisting frame. However, it should be noted that Eq. (3) yields non-conservative values for ductility demand while using NDP. The above equations to calculate maximum yield rotation capacity of beam and columns are:
where the indices b and c refer to beam and column, respectively. In addition, P yc is the yield axial force capacity. It is expected that the main di erence between in the number of stories leads plastic rotation demand of elements to be accumulated in the upper stories because of higher mode participation. This result is valid for ordinary ground motions [31] . On the opposite, parallel study shows that for near eld ground motions, the accumulation of inelastic demands is almost located in the lower stories, especially for high-rise models under forward directivity e ects. Furthermore, increasing the number of stories and spans, the plastic rotation of the interior columns signi cantly increases. On the one hand, in low-rise structures (up to 4 stories), the plastic rotation is mostly concentrated on lower stories and the assessed demands of exterior beams are more than middles. In other words, in the lowrise models, the fundamental mode is the predominant mode shape of lateral deformation. The other point is that increasing the number of spans leads to increase in the participation of the side beams during inelastic phase. In other words, the number of spans leads to ampli cation of the contribution of most beams to become inelastic and absorb much energy. Moreover, due to the e ects of gravity loads, the plastic rotation demand does not form symmetrically in the beams and columns, which leads to increase of demands in one side and reduction of them in the other side. In addition, in the lower stories, the plastic rotation demand is at the bottom of column; however, by moving to the upper stories, the maximum plastic rotation demand will move toward the upper side of the columns. At the end, in the low-rise models, most beams yield and enter into the plastic region, while by the increase in the number of stories, the number of yielded beams decreases due to increase in the redundancy factor.
The element plastic rotation versus drift angle resulted from NSP
The calculation of structure demands against gravity and lateral loads is de ned as force and deformation. The force demand is de ned for element, while, the ductility demand can generally be divided into three levels of global, interstory, and element. Since the global deformation demand (roof displacement) depends on the deformation demand of the story and element, the global ductility of the structure is in uenced by the interstory and element ductility. Therefore, to make a correlation between element and global ductility demands, rst, a proper understanding of the relation between interstory and element ductility demands should be excavated. For this purpose, in this part of the study, rst, the element deformation values and the interstory drift angle (normalized by story height) are calculated by NSP. The structure is pushed to global drift of 4% (roof drift angle equals 4%). Then, the variance of plastic deformation values of the critical elements in each story has been drawn against the global drift angle (see Figure 8 ). Since for every element, two joints have been de ned at both ends, the maximum deformation is identi ed as the maximum plastic rotation of the critical node. For each element, special name was assigned. The speci ed name consists of 4 characters of which: the rst character refers to the number of the stories where the element is selected; the second character refers to a beam or column; the third character represents the element number at story; and the last character shows the place of (end of) calculation in the element. The speci cations and details of the assigned names have been presented in Table 2 . As an example, N1B1L refers to the beam, which is located at the rst story with an ID number of 1. In addition, the maximum rotation is recorded from the left end node of the element.
The moment demand versus interstory drift angle resulted from NSP
In this section of the paper, the relation between force demands ( exural moment) and interstory drift has been investigated. In other words, the changes in the element forces (normalized according to related yield values obtained by FEMA356 equations) have been calculated as a function of story drift angle for the most critical beam and column in the considered story. As an example, the results obtained for 2-, 7-, 15-, and 25-story frames with three spans have been depicted in Figure 9 . In these gures, the moment demands for the critical section of column and beam near the connection interface are recorded. 4% roof drift angle was de ned as a target displacement of all frames. In 2-story model, the normalized force demands of columns are almost equal and independent of the number of spans. In this case, for a certain drift value, force demand of both columns in the rst and second story remains constant. In beams, the increase of interstory drift angle increases the ratio of normalized demand. The normalized ratio of column force is about 2 times more than the beam ratio. In the 7-story model, the interstory drift corresponding to the yield point of columns is almost lesser than beams (0.02 for columns against 0.12 for beams). In addition, the normalized exural moment demand in the column is more than that in the beams. Furthermore, the number of yielded columns is 4 times greater than that of the yielded beams. By increasing the number of stories in 15-story structure, the force demand of columns is more than that of beams in such a way that a considerable number of columns are yielded in a smaller drift angle value. It means that while the height of models increases, the contribution of columns in energy dissipation is greater than the beam. In other words, design models to ful ll the \Strong Column-Weak Beams" does not prevent making plastic hinges in columns after beams. This is while in this structure, just two beams of upper stories have been yielded. The higher force demand of columns than that of beams is obvious in the 25-story structure. The main point is that in this structure, the number of yielded columns is less than those in the previous models. On the other hand, only one beam has been yielded. It means that while the height of model increases, due to the contribution of beam and columns and increase in the redundancy, most part of imposed earthquake energy is dissipated through elastic deformations.
The assessment of beam rotation ductility ( b;k ) by NDP
The third ductility level in the structure is element ductility which is known as local (rotation or curvature) ductility. This can be calculated for beams and columns in each story by means of NSP (capacity) or NDP (demand). The rotation ductility factor has been calculated as a ratio of ultimate rotation demand in both ends of the beam or column to yield rotation capacity. Since the interstory demands can be re ective of the deformation of story elements, it is logical to expect there be a relation between local element and interstory demands. Moreover, the correlation between interstory and roof ductility has been established by previous studies; so, it is possible to create a relation between roof and local ductility factors. The advantages of this method are: (1) Ease of global ductility evaluation via simple pushover analysis; and (2) Removal of computed error of local ductility resulted from roof ductility instead of interstory ductility. For the second advantage, it should be mentioned that most of the previous research establishes a relation between roof and interstory ductility via practical equation. If we decide to introduce an explicit formulation in which the interstory and local ductility correlate, another error would be entered in the approximation. It seems that the interstory drift demand, IDR, of the moment resistant frames, which is expressed in terms of drift angle of =h ( is interstory drift and h is the height of the story), is the best performance criterion in intermediate damage assessment level. IDR can be a global parameter if it is associated with spectral displacement demand; it also can be a local parameter since it provides a good estimation of deformation demands and element forces. To evaluate the relationship between roof and local (element) ductilities, in the rest of this section of the paper, imposed deformation demands to the elements of each story (the critical beam and column of each story) are the maximum plastic rotation on each element in that critical section resulted from NDP. The results of this section prepare a correlation between roof and local ductility demands and can be used to de ne a practical equation of the next section. To calculate beam rotation ductility factor, the maximum ultimate rotation in beam critical section in each story was de ned by bu;k , where k represents the ID of critical beam in each story. Thus, the beam rotation ductility factor is:
We remind that b;k is the yield rotation of beam by using Eq. (4). In the following, the mean distribution of beam rotation ductility over the height of the structure has been depicted in Figure 10 . In these graphs, the horizontal axis is a maximum beam ductility demand, which is calculated from Eq. (6) and the vertical axis is normalized height (story height from the base normalized by the total height of the model). The evaluation of graphs shows that when the target ductility increases (inelastic expected behavior of structures), the rotation ductility demand for all models (with di erent numbers of stories) in each oor also increases. In addition, the element ductility values are much bigger than the story ductility factor. For example, for target ductility of 7, maximum b;k for 20-story frame was estimated near 220. Although this value seems too much for the columns in comparison with FEMA356 limitation, at this demand level, none of the models experience any kind of dynamic instability. Looking at the trend of b;k for short period models (4-story and lesser) shows that by moving to the upper stories of the structure, b;k reduces. However, the accumulation of beam maximum rotation demands is located in the lower stories of the structure. This shows that models tend to vibrate in the fundamental mode. Since, in short period structures, the higher modes e ect is not signi cant in local ductility distribution such as beam rotation ductility. However, when the number of stories increases, the distribution trend of ductility demand is no longer uniform and inclines towards the upper stories of structure due to the participation of higher modes in local deformation demands between beam and column elements. Moreover, the maximum rotation ductility demand has been located in lower stories and by moving toward upper stories, the di erence between rotational ductility demands for various target ductility levels reduces and the rotational ductility demand value in the upper stories is less than that in lower stories. It means that the higher mode contribution has less e ect on upper-story local ductilities, and it is not sensible to pre-de ned target ductility. However, in the lower part of the model, changing the level of target ductility, = 7, leads to increase in local ductility of the beam between 1.5 to 1.8 times greater than = 3 and = 5. As an instant, in FRN25B3, at the rst story, b;k is 52, 103, and 168 for 3, 5, and 7 target ductilities. Finally, in all models, the maximum b;k is located at the rst story.
Practical equation to calculate b;k
According to the results presented in the previous sections, a controversial issue is to make a simple and logical relation between beam local ductility and target ductility (selected for MDOF systems). In fact, the main purpose is to de ne modi cation factor by which it would be possible to calculate the maximum ductility (and, consequently, maximum total rotation) in beam for prede ned MDOF ductility. Then, maximum rotation ductility factor of beam for the most critical story is restored from the previous section. Then, the modi cation factor of maximum beam rotation ductility, b , is calculated for all models. It should be noted that these factors have been estimated for all models and four di erent spans. In fact, b associates the beam maximum rotation ductility to the lateral roof ductility factor of the MDOF system. For better familiarization and deep understanding of the calculation procedure of b;k (maximum beam ductility), on the one hand, and b , the procedure has been illustrated in Figure 11 . In the proposed method, Figure 11 . Major steps to calculate b factor. b was founded according to the results obtained from the NSP and NDP. In this case, by changing the earthquake scale factor, the input ground motions have been scaled so that the corresponding roof ductility of MDOF systems is equalized to the prescribed target ductility.
Since the ductility factor can be representative of the displacement or rotation of the structure demand, in this paper, the roof ductility factor of MDOFs and maximum rotation ductility factor of beam in the critical story of the MDOFs are associated with the use of modi cation equation, b . In fact, this modi cation factor is the ratio of maximum beam rotation ductility of MDOFs to the corresponding value obtained from SDOFs structure. To this end, the trend of b against period is presented in Figure 12 . It is worth noting that the results of the frames with 1, 2, 3, and 5 spans have been considered separately. Referring to Figure 12 , b increases for a period less than 2.6 sec. For di erent numbers of spans (except for the frame with one bay), the maximum value of this factor has been calculated at T = 2:6 sec. For T > 2:60 sec, b almost decreases while the period increases. However, for a medium period, an immediate reduction has been observed. In addition, for a given period and with increase of target ductility, b increases. Moreover, for short periods (less than 2.6 sec), b the e ect of ductility level on b is not considerable. This is true if the ductility has the values of 5 and 7. However, it seems that this di erence is sensitive to the number of spans, i.e. for a given period, the increase in the number of spans leads to decrease in b .
By analyzing the response databank described in this paper, the ratio of beam rotation ductility demand to a global (target ductility) was found to be strongly dependent on period, ductility, and number of spans. A nonlinear regression analysis of the response databank is presented herein, leading to the following explicit form of Eq. 
where: 
In the above equations, , b, and T are target ductility, bay number, and fundamental period. For testing 4.87 the accuracy of the proposed method, the values obtained from the analytical results along with the values obtained from a proposed formula are presented in Figure 13 . These graphs have been drawn for 2-, 3-, and 5-span frames. To investigate the di erence between the results obtained from analysis and the results obtained from the above equation, the numerical values of b are compared for three sample frames as in Table 3 .
Conclusions
The primitive objectives of this paper were the evaluation of the plastic rotation and imposed force on the beams and columns and establishing a practical formula to calculate maximum beam rotation ductility (and maximum beam plastic rotation) as a function of fundamental period, number of span, and pre-de ned target ductility (i.e., roof ductility). Thus, to associate the element ductility and the global ductility demand, a proper understanding of the relation between interstory and element forces and deformation demands should be obtained rstly. To do this, nonlinear static analysis with conventional load distributions (FEMA356 load pattern), so-called NSP, was used. The results obtained from the NSP show that the interior columns yield sooner due to higher contribution and interaction of axial-exural force. Furthermore, the rule of \strong column-weak beam" does not postpone the formation of plastic hinges (PH) in columns. Moreover, increasing story number causes the interior beams to absorb and dissipate inelastic demands more than exterior ones. Meanwhile, the PH sequence demonstrates that the increase in the number of stories may lead to the for-mation of PHs in interior columns. The concentration of PH formation toward upper stories is indicative of the higher mode contribution on distributed demands of the high-rise building. Furthermore, due to the e ect of gravity loads, the PH demand does not form symmetrically in beams and columns. It is good to mention that in the lower stories, the PH rotation demand is at the bottom of the column; however, for the upper stories, the PH rotation demand location moves upward the column. Due to higher mode e ects, only those elements located in the upper stories yield and the contribution of plastic rotation of the lower stories of the structure severely decreases. In order to establish a relationship between local and global demands, maximum local ductility factor for critical beams of all models was calculated. Then, an explicit factor, b , was proposed as a ratio of beam ductility factor to target (roof) ductility. In this case, the earthquake intensity was scaled by an iterative procedure in such a way that the maximum displacement ductility ratio of MDOF structure almost equaled the target ductility b within a 1% tolerance error. The most important results obtained from this section showed that the highest di erence between local ductilities was related to the lower stories of the structure under various target ductility levels. In the upper stories, this factor is almost independent of target ductility levels. It means that although the higher mode e ects are important in local deformation distribution, in high-rise buildings, the inelastic region is concentrated in the lower stories. This behavior is due to shear deformation mechanism in moment resting frames. In this deformation type, the concentration of lateral drift is located at the lower stories and the contribution of beam sti ness to control the drift is always more than columns.
The ductility distribution over the height of the models showed that in the short period models (4-story and lesser), the structure almost behaves in the rst mode of vibration. Thus, the concentration of deformation is in the lower stories, while by the increase in the number of stories, the distribution of ductility demand is no longer uniform and it increases in the upper stories due to the participation of higher modes. Furthermore, the increase in the number of spans increases the ductility demand of the upper stories. With an increase in the number of stories, the variation of b remains almost constant for di erent target ductilities ( i ) in the middle stories. While, in the lower stories, there will be signi cant di erences between corresponding b . On the contrary, in the upper stories, the di erence between b decreases with respect to di erent values of i . The correlation between b and period indicates that with increasing period this factor increases. The maximum value of b corresponds to the period of 2.6 seconds for all cases, except for 1-span model. After this period, ub immediately decreases and then it remains almost constant. In addition, for a given period, the increase of target ductility increases b . But, for a given period, the increase in the number of spans decreases b . As an instant, for 2-span models, maximum b (corresponding to a period of 2.6 sec) was estimated 43, which had decreased to one-third of 1-span frames. He received his PhD degree from Semnan University, Semnan, Iran, in 2015. His research eld focuses on the e ect of near-fault pulse-like earthquakes on frame structures and development of practical equations for quick assessment of steel structures. He has published more than 30 journal and conference papers, and 2 books.
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